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Readings: Deuteronomy 26.1-11; Psalm 91..1-2, 9-16; Romans 10.4-13; Luke 4.1-15 
 

Led by the Spirit into the desert 
 

"Then was Jesus led up by the spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil." (Matthew 4.1)  
 
This gospel for this first Sunday each Lent leads us into the desert. Normally a place where a GPS 
won’t be effective to get around with, but we are in good hands. Matthew gives an account of the 
temptations of Jesus in a place far away from food, water and sound. He is alone, hungry and 
vulnerable, as some of us may be at times. Why would anyone go to such a place anyway? Why 
take such a great risk? 
 
John the Baptist had come out of the wilderness, preaching the baptism of repentance and the 
advent of the Kingdom of God. In the baptism of Jesus, John's mission was fulfilled: here was the 
longed-for Messiah, "he that should come" (Matthew 11.3). Here was the Messiah, sealed by the 
Holy Spirit, and the divine acknowledgment, "this is my beloved Son" (Matthew 3.17). Here, at 
last, was the bringing in of God's new kingdom, looked for by the prophets and martyrs of Israel. 
Then what follows in this ordinary place and moment Jesus’ vocation and kingdom is made clear.  
 
There, in the desert, an explanation comes, God’s kingdom, where the conflict of good and evil, of 
light and darkness, is revealed in the temptations of Jesus. First, he is tempted to turn stones into 
bread. The devil wants him to turn the divine power to essentially worldly ends, to satisfy the 
demands of the senses. Not that there is anything evil about being hungry and wanting to eat, but 
the temptation lies in seeing such satisfactions as the purpose of his vocation and the point of God's 
kingdom. But the Kingdom of God does not consist in eating and drinking; so it does not consist in 
devices to make the world more comfortable and convenient. "Man does not live by bread alone, 
but by the whole Word of God."  
 
The second temptation is to test - and that is what "tempt" really means - to test the divine powers: 
"If thou be the Son of God, cast thyself down." It is the temptation to measure the divine power, to 
control and manipulate the divine spirit, according to one's own terms. It is the temptation to try to 
have God under control. But God's Kingdom and its miracles have nothing to do with using God for 
human purposes. The miracles of God's Kingdom have quite another character and purpose than 
this. "Thou shall not test the Lord thy God." the scriptures says. 
 
The third temptation is the most fundamental, and indeed it is the root of all others. It is the ancient 
temptation of Adam: "to be as God." It is the temptation to see one's finite self in the place of God, 
to be the all powerful with every measure. That is really to worship the devil. "All these things will 
I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me." It is, of course, temporary pride and ambition, 
because it is untrue to the Almightiness of God, and his order of creation. "Thou shalt worship the 
Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve." says the scriptures. 
 
Look at what happens next. "Then the devil leaves him." The devil’s selfish ambitions are revealed 
for what they are. They are the temptation to use God for worldly ends, and the temptation to regard 
one's human self as God. Once they are revealed, they are absurd - but we have this great capacity 
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for blindness and self-deception."And behold, angels came and ministered unto him." the scriptures 
say. With the temptations dispelled, Jesus is free in his vocation and mission.  
 
These temptations of Jesus represent the essential forms of all temptation; they are our temptations, 
and the temptations of the Church. They are the illusions that we can use the divine spirit for 
worldly ends, that we can make God subject to our whims and idle curiosities, that we can be as 
absolute as God. 
 
In this season of Lent we are led up by the Spirit into the desert; and the point is that we should be 
made free from our illusions. For this, a kind of desert, or a certain quiet, is necessary. And our 
parish has been given this space an opportunity to blossom with our planning day a few weeks ago. 
A certain desert experience is necessary for the clarifying of the Spirit. Turn off the noise for a bit, 
and avoid the continual distractions for awhile.  
 
Even Christian retreats, which used to betimes of quietness, there is the inclination to turn them into 
conferences with discussion groups. The ancient “Desert Fathers,” had a point when they claimed 
that the real battles of the spirit, the real confrontations with our devils, take place in quiet and 
isolation. 
 
Lent calls us to participate, at least in some small way, in that flight to the desert, to try to see 
ourselves clearly in the undistracted light of God's word, to identify our illusions so as to be free of 
them. 
 
Amen. 

___________________________________________ 


